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“When king'd frown, courtiers tremble,”
said Sir Donald Sinclair to the Arch-

bishop of St. Andrews, “but in Stirling
the case seems reversed. The courtiers
frown and the King looks anxiously to-
ward them.”

• Indeed,” replied the prelate, “that
may well be. When a man invites a
company to dine with him. and chen
makes the discovery that his larder is
empty, there is cause for anxiety, be he
king cr churl. In truth my wane’s be-
ginning to think my throat’s cut.” And
the learned churchman sympathetically
smoothed down that portion of his person
first named whose rounded countour
gave evidence that its owne” was accus-
tomed to ample rations regularly served.

“Ah, well,” continued Sir Donald, “his
youthful Majesty’s foot is hardly in the
stirrup yet, and I'm much mistaken in
the glint of his eyes and the tint of his
beard, if once he is firmly in the saddle
the horse will not feel the prick of the
spur, should it try any tricks with him.”
.

“Scotland would be none the worse of
a firm King,” admitted the Archbishop,
glancing furtively at the person they
wore discussing, "but James has been so

long under the control of others that it
will need some force of character to es-
tablish a will of his own. I doubt Ik i<
but a nought posiug as a nine,” conclud-

ed his reverence in a lower tone of
voice.

"I know little of mathematics,” said
Sir Donald, “but yet enough to tell mo
that a nought needs merely a nourish to
become a nine, and those nines among
ns who think him a nought, may become
noughts should he prove a nine. There’s

a problem in figures for you, Arch-
bishop.”

The young man to whom they referred,
James, the fifth of that name, had been
pacing the floor a little distance from the
large group of hungry men who wore

awaiting their dinner with some impa-
tience. Now and then the King paused in
his preambulation.and gazed out of a win-
flow overlooking the courtyard, again re-
suming' his disturbed march when his

brief scrutiny was completed. The mem-
bers of the group talked in whispers,

one with another, none too well pleased

at being kept waiting for so important

a function as a meal.
Suddenly there was a clatter of horse’s

hoofs in the courtyard. The King turn-
ed once more to the window, glanced a
moment at the commotion below, then
gave utterance to an exclamation of an-
noyance, his right hand clenching an-
grily. Wheeling quickly to the guards
at the door he cried:

“Bring the chief huntsman here at
once, and a prod in the back with a pike
may make up for his loitering In the
courtyard.”

The men, who stood like statues with
long axes at the doorway, made no
move; but two soldiers, sitting on a
bench outside, sprang to their feet and
ran clattering down the stair. They re-
turned presently with the chief hunts-
man, whom they projected suddenly into

the room with a violence little to the
woodman's taste, for he neglected to re-
move his bonnet in the royal presence,
and so far forgot himself as to turn his

head when he recovered his equilibrium,
roundly cursing those who had made a
projectile of him.

“Well, woodlander!” cried the King,

his stern voice ringing down again from

the lofty rafters of the great hall. ‘‘Are
there no deer in my forests of the

north ?”

“Deer in plenty. Your Majesty,” .an-
swered the fellow with a mixture of de-
ference and disrespect, which in truth
seemed to tinge the manners of all

present. “There are deer in the King’s
forest, and yet a lack of venison in the

King's larder!”
“What mean you by that, you scoun-

drel?” exclaimed the King, a fiush over-
spreading his face, ruddy as his beard.

“Have your marksmen lost their skill

with bow and arrow, that you return

destitute to the castle?”
“The marksmen are expert as ever.

Your Majesty, and their arrows fly as
unerringly to their billet, but in these

rude times, Your Majesty, the sting of an
arrow may not be followed by the whet-
ting of a butcher's knife.”

The King took an impatient step for-

ward, then checked himself. One or two
among the group of noblemen near the

door laughed, and there was a ripple of

suppressed merriment over the whole
company. At first the frown on the
King’s brow deepened, and then as sud-
denly it cleared away, as a puff of wind

scatters the mist from the heights of

Stirling. When the King spoke again

it was in a calm, even voice. “As I un-
derstand you, there was no difficulty in

capturing the deer, but you encountered
some obstacle between the forest and
Stirling which caused you to return

empty-handed. I hope you have not

added the occupation of itinerant fleshcr
to the noble calling of forest hunts-

man?”
"Indeed, Your Majesty,” replied the

unabashed hunter, "the profession of

fiesher was forced upon me. The deer

we had slaughtered found it impossible
to win by the gates of Arnprior.”

"Ah! John Buchanan then happened

to need venison as you passed?’
“Your 'Majesty has hit the gold there.

Buchanan not only needed it but took it

from us.”
•'“Did you inform him that your "cargo

was intended for the larder of the King?”
”1 told him that in so many words.

Your Majesty: and he replied that if

James was King in Stirling. John was

King irt Kippen, and having the shorter

name, he took the shorter method of

supplying his kitchen,*

“Made you any effort to defend your

gear?’

“Truth to say. Your Majesty, that

were a usless trial. The huntsmen who

will face the deer thinks no shame to
ftnn h's back on the wild boar, and
Buchanan, when he demanded Your Ma-
jesty's venison, was well supported by a
number of mad eaterans with drawn
swords in their hands, who had made
up for a lack of good meat with a plen-
titude of strong drink. Resistance was
futile, mid we were fafn to take the
bannock that was handed to us, even
though tiie ashes were uj*on it. Ronald
of the Ilills, a daft Heilan'mun, who

knew no better, drew an arrow to his
ear and would have pinned Buchanan to
his own gate, resulting in the destruc-
tion of us all, had I not, with my stave,

smote the weapon from his hand. Then
the mad youth made such to do that we
had just to tie him tin and bring him
to Stirling on the horse's back like a
sack of fodder.”

“Your caution does credit to your
Lowland breeding, master huntsman,
and the conduct of Ronald cannot be
too severely condemned. Bring him
here, I beg of you, that he may receive
the King's censure.”

Ronald was brought in, a wild, un-
kempt figure, his Scanty dress disorder-
ed, bearing witness to the struggle in

which he had but lately been engaged.
His elbows were pinioned behind him,
and his shock of rod hair stood out like
& heather broom. He scowled fiercely
at the huntsman, and that cautious in-
dividual edged away from him, bound as
he was.

“By my beard! as the men of the
heathen East swear,” said the King, ”his
hair somewhat matches my own in hue.
Ronald, what is the first duty of a hunts-
man ?”

“He speaks only the Gaelic, Your
Majesty,” explained the royal ranger.

“You have the Gaelic, MacNeish,”
continued the King, addressing one of
his train. "Expound to him, I beg of
you, my question: What is the first
duty of a huntsman?”

MacNcish, sloping forward, put the
question In Gaelic and received Ronald's
reply.

“Ho says. Your Majesty, that a hunts-
man's first duty is to kill the game he
is sent for.”

“Quite right,” and the King nodded ap-
proval. “Ask him if he knows as well
the second duty of a huntsman.”

Ronald’s eyes flashed as he gave his
answer with a vehemence that caused
the chief huntsman to move still further
away from him.

“He says. Your Majesty,” translated
MacNcish, “that the second duty of a
huntsman is to cut the throat of any

cateran who presumes to interfere with
the progress of the provender from the
iorost to his master's kitchin.”

“Right again,” cried the King, smit-
ing his thigh, “and an answer worthy of
all commendation. Tell him this, Mac-
Neish, that hereafter he is tiie chief
huntsman to the Castle of Stirling. We
will place this cowardly hellion in the
kitchen, wheer he will be safe from the
hungry frenzy of a Buchanan, drunk
or sober.”

“But, Yoyr Majesty—” protested the
deposed wnger.

“To the kitchen with him!” sternly

commanded the King. “Strip off the
wood-lander’s jacket he has disgraced

and tie round him the strings of a
scullion's apron, which will suit his mid-
dle better than the belt of a sword.”

Then the King, flashing forth his own
weapon and stepping aside, swung it

over the head of the Highlander, whb

stood like a statue in spite of the men-
ace, and the* sword came down with a
deft accuracy which severed the binding

cords without touching the person of the
prisoner, freeing him at a stroke. 'A
murmur of admiration at the dexterity

of the King went up from the assemblag
every member of which was himself an
expert with the weapon. The freed
Highlander raised his brawny arms
above his head and gave startling vent
to the war cry of bis clan, “Loch Sloy!
Loch Sloy!" unmindful of the present o

in which he stood. Then he knelt swiftly
and brought his lips to the buckle of the
King's shoes.

“Gratitude in a MacFarlane!" sneer-
ed MacNeish.

“Aye," said the King, “aud bravery,

too, for he never winked an eyelash
when the sword swung above him: an
admirable combination of qualities
whether in a MacFarlane or a MacNeish.
And now, gentlemen.” continued His
Majesty, “although the affair of the
huntsman is settled, it brings us no
nearer cur venison. If the cook will not
to the King, then must the King to the
cook. Gentlemen, to your arms and

your horses! They say a Scotsman fights
well when he is hungry: let us put the

proverb to the test. and dine
with his .majesty of Kippen."

A spontaneous cheer burst from every

man in the great, hall to the accompani-
ment of a rattle of swords. Most of those
present were more anxious to follow the
King to a contest than into a council
chamber. When silence ensued, the mild
voice of the Archbishop, perhaps because
it was due to his profession, put in a
seasonable word, and the nobles scowled,

for they knew he had great influence
with the King.

“Your Majesty, if the Buchanans arc
drunk—”

“If they are drunk, my Lord Arch-
bishop,” interrupted James, “we will
sober them. ’Tis a duty-even the church
owes to the inebriate.” And with that
he led the way out of the hall, his
reply clearing the brows of his follow-
ers.

A few minutes later a clattering cav-
alcade rode forth from the Castle of

Stirling, through (he town and down the
path of Ballcngoieh, a score of soldiers
bringing up the tail of the procession:
and in due time the company came to
th(> entrance of Arnprior Castle. There
seemed like to be oposition at the gate,
but Sir Donald, spurring his horse for-
ward among the guard, scattered the
members of it right and left, and, rais-
ing both voice and sword, shouted:

“The King! The King! Make way for
the King of Scotland!”

The defenders seeing themselves out-
numbered, as the huntsmen had been in
that locality a short time before, gave
up their axes to the invaders as meekly

as the royal rangers had given up their
venison.

The King placed his own guard at
the gate. Springing from his horse he
entered the castle door, and mounted
the stone steps, sword in hand, his ret-
inue close at his heels. The great hall
to which they ascended was no monk's
chapel of silence. There was wafted
to them, or rather blown down upon
them like a fierce hurricane, the mar-
tial strains of “Buchanan Forever,”

played by pipers anything but scant of
wind; yet this tornado was not sufficient

with his back against the table, and in
the sudden silence it seemed long ere
he found his tongue. At last he said:

“Does the King come as a guest xath
a drawn sword in his hand?”

“As you get north of Stirling, Bu-
chanan,” replied James with a smile,

| “H is customary to bring the knife with
you when you go out to dine. But I

| am quite in agreement with the Laird
of Arnprior in thinking the sword an
ill ornament in a banqueting hall, there-
fore bestow your weapons on Sir Donald
here, aDd command your clan now pres-
ent to disarm.”

V ith visible reluctance Buchanan di-
vested himself of sword and dirk, and
his comrades, now stricken dumb, fol-
lowed his example. The weapons were

, thrown together in a corner of the hall'
where some of the King's soldiers stood
guard over them. His Majesty's pre-
diction regarding the sobering effect of
his advent was amply fulfilled. The dis-
armed men looked with dismay on one
another, for they knew that such a pre-
lude might well have its grand finale
at the block or the gibbet. The King,
although seemingly in high spirits, was

j'an unknown quantity, and before now
, there had been those in power who,
with a smile on their lips, had sent
doomed men to a scaffold.

“In intercepting my venison, Buchan-
an,” continued the King, with the utmost
politeness, “you were actuated by one of
two motives. Your intervention was
either an insult to the King or it was
an intimation that you desired to become
his cook. In which light am 1 to view
your action, Buchanan?”

There was in the King's voice a sin-
ister ling as he uttered this sentence
that belied the smile upon his lips, and
apprehension deepened as all present
awaited Buchanan’s reply. At the word
“cook" he had straightened himself,
and a deeper flush than the wine had
loft there overspread his countenance.
Now he bowed with doforencc and'said:

“It has ever been my ambition to see
Your Majesty grace with his presence
my humble board.”

“I was sure of it,” cried James, with
a hearty laugh, which brought relief
to the anxious hearts of many standing

before him. The King thrust his sword
into the scabbard and, with a clangor of
hilt on iron, those behind him followed
his example.

“And now,” cried James, “let the
King's men eat while the laird's men
wait upon them. And as for you, John
Buchanan, it is today my pleasure that
you have the honor of being my cup-
bearer.”

'''
to drown the roar of human voices, some

singing, other* apparently in the heat
of altercation, and dicing the height of
this deafening clamor the King and his
followers entered the dining hall practi-
cally unobserved.

On the long oaken table servitors

were busily placing smoking viands soon j
to be consumed; others were filling the ,
drinking horns, while some of the
guests were engaged in emptying them, j
although the meal had not yet beguL'l
Buchanan, his hack toward the incomers,
his brawny hands on the table, leaning

forward, was shouting to the company,
commanding his guests to seat them-
selves and fall to while the venison was
hot. There seemed to bo several loud-
voiced disputes going on regarding pre-
cedence. The first intimation that the
bellowing laird had of the intruders’
presence was the cold touch of steel
cn his bar<-> neck. He sprang round as if

a wasp had stung him, his right
swinging instinctively to the hilt of his
3Word, hut the point of another was 1
within an inch of his throat, and his
hand fell away from his weapon.

“The fame of your hospitality has
spread abroad, Buchanan,” spoke the!
clear voice of the King, “so we,have come
to test its quality.”

The pipers had stopped in their march,
and with (he ceasing of the music the
wind from the hags escaped to the outer
air with a long wailing groan. The
tumult of discussion subsided, and all
eyes turned toward the speaker, some of
the guests hastily drawing swords hut
returning them again to the scabbards
when they saw themselves confronted
by tlio King. Buchanan steadied himself

c Whether the honor thus thrust upon
the Laird of Arnprior was as much to
his liking as an invitation to sit down

with his guest would have been, is
questionable, but he served his Majesty
with good grace,* and the King was loud
in his praise of the venison, although

his compliments fell sadly on the cars
of the hungry men who watched it dis-
appear so rapidly. At .of the
least James rose with his flagon in his

I hand.
“I give you the Kiug,” he cried, “the

King of Kippen. When 1 left Stirling
1 had made up my mind that there could

be but one King in a country, hut glori-

ous Scotland shall have no such restric-
tion. and I bestow upon Buchanan,
whose ample cheer we have done justice
to the title of King of Kippen, so long

as he docs not fall into the error of
supposing that. Kippen includes all of
Scotland, instead of Scotland including
Kippcm And so, Laird of Arnprior,
King of Kippen. wo drink yo.tr good

1 health, and when next my venison passes
your door take only that portion of it
which bears Ihe same relation to the
whole iiK Hie district of Kippen does to

| bpoad Scotland.”
The toast was drunk with cheers, and

: when silence came the King of Kippen,

easting a rueful glance along the empty
; board. Haul;

“f thank Your Majesty for your good
wishes, but. in truth the advice you give

I will be hard to follow, for 1 see I

1 should have stolen twice the quantity
j of vension I did, because as 1 have not
j done so l and my men are like to go

I hungry.”
And thus Buchanan came into bis ti-

tie of King of Kippen, although he had

.to wait some time for his dinner on the
day he acquired the distinction.

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.

$7.30 —From Raleigh to Charlotte and re-
turn, account of annual meeting of
Shriners, Charlotte, N. C., December
12th. Tickets on sale December 11th
and 12th, with final return limit De-
cember lf.th. Tickets on sale from
all stations in North and South
Carolina, including Norfolk and Suf-

folk, Va., on the, same basis.

$5.55 —Raleigh to Richmond and return,
account of the annual football game
between the Unitersity of North

Carolina and Unitersity of Virginia

at Richmond, Va., Thanksgiving
Day, November 27th. Tickets will

be sold November 26th and for morn-
ing trains and returning on

the 2Sth- Rates on same basis will
apply from Wilminfftoif, Charlotte

and intermediate points.

Trains leave Raleigh at 1:30 a. m. and
11:50 a. m., arriving at Richmond 5:35
a. m. and 4:55 p. m., respectively.

For further information up«*iv to

C. 11. GATTIS. C. P. and T. A.,
Raleigh, N- C.

11. S. LEARD, T. P. A..
Raleigh. N- C.

FREE
An Old Reliable Cure for,

WHICH CURES

Rheumatism or Catarrh
Blood Diseases, Bone ] ains.

Recent or old deep-seated cartes are
ways sure signs es impure blood. If you
have aches and pains in lymes, joints, or
back, hot, swollen muscles of rheuma-
tism; hawking, spitting, dropping In
throat, impaired hearing or eyesight, bad

breath of catarrh, take a few bottles ot
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), which
will make a perfect cure through the
blood. Especially if the case is an old
one, deep-seated one, Blood Balm will

cure when all else fails. B. B. B. makes

the blood pure and rich, and stops all
aches, and makes tbe breath sweet.
Druggists, sl. By writing Blood Blam

Balm Company, No. 109 Mitchell street,
Atlanta, Ga., sufferers may have a treat-

ment of B. B. B. sent free, and test it at

home. Medicine sent, at once, prepaid.
Describe trouble, and free medical advice
given until cured. As Blood Balm ha*

cured thousands oC hopeless cases, suf-

fers are advised to give B. B. B. a trial.

CABLE,

CONOVER,
i

AND

KINGSBURY
PIANOS

are instruments of world re-
nowned reputation Sold direct
by the makers. Payments

made to suit the purchaser.
Catalogues furnished free on
application.

THE CABLE CO.,
Richmond. Va.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOFER BROS., Prop*.

r"sx.rs!

MARBLE «oGRAN[TE

Send for catalogue. We pay the freight.

i f A“D v*\
p/OLD NICkYpJ
HwilliamsH
Va., M)

134 years in same family on same plan-

tation. Goods Ito 29 years old—sl to $5

per gallon* /

Rye, Forn, Hour bon and Wheat Whis-
kies; Peach, Apple and Blackberry Brag-
dies, so pure, not a minute’s headache
in a barrel. We will pay freight or ex-
press Will ship one gallon or carload
Jots. No marks on packages. Plain en-
velopes used. Write for prices.

THE OLJ 'TICK WILLIAMS CO.,

or address J • Box 11. Williams, N. C-
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COLD'n HEAD

TH I

CLEANSINC
AND HEALING

CURE FOR

Catarrh
is

Ely’s Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant to
use- Contaihs no in-

jurious drug I« quickly absorbed Gives
relief at once- It opens a- d cleanse* s he
nasal passages. Allays inflammation. Heals
and protects the membrane. Restores the
senses of taste and smell. Large size, 50c at
druggists or by nia i; trial size. 10c by mail.
ELY BROS.. 66 Warren St. New York.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Co.,
Charleston, S. C.. Southern Agent*.

Best E lnal t0

Datura! a Poit-

CemU. land

PRICES CHEAP AS ROSENDALE OR
LOUISVILLE.

WRITE U*

COAL,
WOOD,

' FEED.
Now on Hand and on Roads :

2,000 BUSHELS PRIME CORN.

1,000 BUSHELS PRIME OATS.

400 BUSHELS CORN, OAT AND

WHEAT CHOPS.

TWO CARLOADS CHOICE WESTERN

TIMOTHY HAY.

1,000 TONS BEST DOMESTIC COALS.

I, CORDS SEAONED PINE AND

OAK WOOD, AT VERY CLOSE CASH

PRICES BY

JONES &POWELL
Raleigh, N. C.

’PHONES 41 AND 71,

North Carolina, Wake County—ln the
Superior Court.

In the matter of the will of John A.
Honeycutt, deceased,, John W. Kid-
dish, propounder, J. C. Mareorn, admin-
istrator of Mary Honeycutt, deceased,
vs. T. L. Honeycutt, caveator.

To Emily Davis and Joseph Baily
you are hereby notified that on the 22nd
day of October, 1902, T. L. Honeycutt,
heir at law of John A. Honeycutt, de-
ceased, in his own behalf and in the be-
half of the other heirs at law, of? said
John A, Honeycutt, deceased, came Into
court and entered a caveat to the pro-
bate of a paper-writing admitted to pro-
bate on the 25th day of January, 189!),

as the last will and testament of John
A. Honeycutt, deceased, and which is

recorded in Book I), on page 230.
That upon the entering of said caveat

and upon the caveator giving bond as re-
quired by the Statute, tiie issue, to-j\vit:
“Is (he paper writing in controversy or
any part, thereof, and if so what part,
the last will and testament of said John
A. Honeycutt, deceased,” was transferred

from the clerk's docket to (he Civil Is-
sue Docket of the Superior court* of

Wake county, for trial at the January

term, 1903, of said court, pursuant to Sec-

tion of the Code of North Carolina.
You are hereby notified and cited to

bo and appear before the judge of tht
said Superior court of Wake county, at
a court to be held for the county of

Wake, at the court house, in the city of
Raleigh, on January sth, 1903, and make
yourself a party to said above entitled
proceedings, if you choose to do so.

Witness my hand at office in Raleigh,
N. C., this 22nd day of October, 1902.

W. M. RUSS,

Clerk Superior Court.-

11. E. NORRIS, Attorney.

10-28—6 w

I C. E. HARTGE, j
| ARCHITECT, |
I RALEIGH, N. C, f

| j Office In Carolina Trust Building. £

LITHOGRAPHED
LETTERHEADS,

BILL HEADS.
AND CHECKS.

LA BEKS,
SHOWCARDS.

AND POSTERS.

LOWEST PRICES,
NEATEST DESIGNS,

ATTRACTIVE WORK.

A. HOEN & COMPANY,.
JBichiuoud, Va.
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